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TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 37401 

511 1573 Lookout Place 

JUN 17386 
W33D-SO-390/S6-16 
WB3D-50-391/86-34 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Region 11 
Attention: Dr. J. Nelson grace. Regional Administrator 
101 Marietta Street, WV, Suite, 2900 
Atlanta, Georgia 30323 i 

Dear Dr. Grace: 

MATTS MAR RICMA PLANT UNIT 1 - UTRWN WA3 5N0OW THU= WnTIUGHOUS 
ICIfCGRA BREAKER - WB3D--50-390/86-16, W11110-S0-39I/S-34 -no 

The subject deficiency was initially reported to NRC-019 inspector 
Bob Carroll on December 26, 1985 in accordance with 10 CYR3 50.55(e) aso 
W-31S-P. Interim reports were submitted on January 27 and April 10, I9U. A 
letter correcting the submittal date for this report was submitted on 
April 26, 1906. Enclosed is our f inal report.  

Please note that the correct unit 2 CDR number for this ites is 
WBRD-W0391/S6-34. Our previous submittals had incorrectly given the number, 
as -33.  

If there are any questions, please get In touch with a. H. Shell at 
MT 6558-26W 

Very truly yours, 

TUNISSUIVALLBY ADIHOSI?! 

R. L.G40ridle Director 
maclea"ri Saenymd Licensing 

Enclosure 
cc: Mr. James Taylors Director (feclosure) 

Office of Inspection and Enforcement 
U.S. maclear Regulatory Commissimn 
washinten. D.C. 20555 

WOW@~ Center (fEnlosure) 
Institute of EDucear Powe Operationns 
1100 Circle Is Parway, suit. ISO 
Atlanta, Georia 30330 
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WATTS BAR MUCLIAR PLANT UNIT 1 

RZ2=T3f WEAR SH0WI COf Till 4690V WTIMNCOtISK SWITCHORAIR IlgAxIRS 
WBlD-50-390/S6-l1 * WBRD-50-391/S6-34 

11CR W-318-P 
10 CUR 50.55(s) 

Desc ription of Deficiency 

The Westinghouse 480V switchgear breakers (electrically operated) "otor cutoff 
switch levers are showing extreme wear. Trending Indicates the levers will 
fail at 2000 to 3000 breaker trips. Failure, of the levers will render the 
automat ic function of the breakers Inoperable and could be critical during 
emergency load shedding If the breaker* require reclosing.  

The apparent. cause of this deficiency has been determined to be 
(1) insufficient lubrication of the moving parts of the breaker In that the 
number of breaker operations was underestimated by TWA resulting in 
insuffixcient, maintenance of the breakers wan (2) the Incorrect type of 
lubriciant was used because Watts Bar Nuclear Plant (WSM) Maintenance 
Instruc-tions were not within the requirements of the current vendor 
reccommndat ions.  
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Rxcess iv. wear could cause the motor cutoff switch levers to break or faill, 
thuas Preventing remote closure operation of the breakers. Fjilure of the 
breaker* to energize to the closed position would subsequently prevuunt the 
pickup of class It loads. This condition could adversely affect the safe 
Operation of the plant during emergency load shedding and shutdown Conditions..  

TVA has changed the breaker lubricant from Uolybedenum Disulfide, to Maly Kote 532 PLis, which Is a Dow-Cosning lubricant recomend"d in the Ofaufactunrer' 
Iinstruttions, I.5. 33-190lU. effective October 1903, and the Maintenance 
Manuel for 0O"16, Reactor Trip Circuit Bresakrs CNUM-2051). 2VAsa last 
respmons on this subject to the USC dated April l0t 19", stated that as a result of using Holy gote 53 plus Ink the performance, of maintenance, em the 
Westinghouse reactor trip breakers. it mgs determined that this lubricant 
would 'lot flow to reach the SUrfaces for which It Is intended witl.M,ýt major disassiobly of the breaker, not normally required for routine maintenAnce.  
Upon fu~rther review, TVA has determined that the Maly Rote IR2 Plus lubricant 
will perform accePtablY In this application with routine maintenance.
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The wear Hlmt on existing worn cutoff switch levers is defined as the point 
at which the thinnest portion of the crescent-shaped worn spot Is So percent 
of the original lever thickness. Westinghouse recommends that levers should 
be replaced at that point. TVA has determined that 29 breakers for both units 
(all located on the 480V shutdown boards with 2 of the 29 breakers not 
required until unit 2 fuel load) are safety-related as Identified in our final 
report for nonconformance report (NCR) V.216-P. Inspections of these 29 class 
13 breakers cutoff switch levers have been completed. Four of the 29 levers 
were replaced. Any necessary replacement of the remaining spring motor 
charging cutoff switch levers Is addressed In the normal maintenance program 
through inclusion of periodic Inspection and replacement requirements in 
Maintenance Instruction 311-57.2.  

In order to prevent recurrence, TVA has revised maintenance Instructions uI
57.2, revision 10, "Annual 480V Circuit Breaker Instructions," to require 
breaker lubrication every 500 breaker cycles, or annually, which-ever cames 
f irst and the use of Holy Kote 332 Plus as recommended in the current 
manufacturer's Instructions.


